
Scuba-diving
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1. I can’t see well because there is water in my   .

2. With his new        , Mark can swim very fast.

3. You can’t breathe underwater without a(n)    .

4.  are beautiful animals but they can be dangerous. 

5. A(n)  is great because it keeps you warm in cold water. 

6. Be careful! There’s a crab over there. Don’t  it! 

A. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

flippers       mask       wetsuit       aqualung  jellyfish       kill

1. The whale shark is about         long.

2. Humans kill about  sharks every year.

3. Scuba divers usually swim down to  deep.

4. The record for the deepest scuba dive is    .

E. Complete the sentences with the words in the box.

332 metres       100 million       ten metres    twelve metres     

B. Watch Part 2 of the video and answer.

1. What equipment has the man got for scuba-diving?

2. What hasn’t he got?

C. Watch Part 3 of the video and answer. Who was Jacques Cousteau?

D. Watch Part 3 again and write T for True or F for False.

1. Jacques Cousteau made the first aqualung in 1943.

2. People say the Great Barrier Reef is one of the best places to go scuba-diving.

3. Whale sharks are very dangerous to humans.

4. More humans kill sharks than sharks kill humans.

5. Scuba divers usually swim down to more than thirty metres.

F. Discuss.

• Would you like to go scuba-diving? Why?/Why not?

• What other water sports do you like?
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